In Case of Emergency...
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It’s In The Bag
Being prepared for emergencies is all about planning ahead.
From a simple cut or scrape to a major disaster, thinking ahead
helps everyone respond quickly and safely to the need at hand.
For individuals, families, companies, or communities, having
emergency supplies ready is part of everyday life.
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First Aid Plus

Respiratory Protection Options

We stock ﬁrst aid kits, all sizes - in waterproof metal boxes,
plastic boxes, soft bags, waist packs. To wall mount or
carry.

North ER2000CRBN Escape Hood

We pack specialized kits in airtight buckets, barrels or even
indestructible Pelican cases. On wheels.
We oﬀer standard ﬁlls - or custom ﬁll to your order.
First Aid Kits - Bloodborne Pathogen Kits
First Response Kits - Spill Kits - Pandemic Kits
Hygiene Kits - Disaster Preparedness Kits
Also - Portable Eyewash Stations
Portable Decontamination Showers

Pelican Cases & Lights
Pelican EMS Case
EMS Cases feature a specially engineered medical supply
organization system which includes a lid organizer with
clear pockets and a fully customizable, hook-and-loop,
padded divider set. The system is perfect for quick and
easy inventory and storage of pre-ﬁlled syringes, solutions,
vials, and ampoules along with all other accessories carried
by EMS techs everywhere.
The EMS Cases feature a distinctive,
trademarked
“Dual
Band”
design with a cell-core polymer
construction that helps them
protect sensitive equipment from
some of the harshest conditions
on Earth. Available in 1500,
1500 or 1600 Protector
Case sizes, the largest case
in the series boasts more
than 2,700 cubic inches of
possible storage space.
Pelican 1500EMS

Pelican 7060

Coming Soon!

The NEW Pelican 7060
Rechargeable LED tactical/
patrol ﬂashlight as developed for the LAPD is an amazing
ﬂashlight. Dual tail and body switches along with non-slip
body allow for multiple grip positions. Super bright LEDs
with Rechargeable Lithium-Ion batteries have 90 minute
burn time at maximum brightness. The focused beam
penetrates darkness up to 120 yards while a secondary 12’
pool illuminates the periphery. Plus the light only weighs
10.4 ounces with batteries included. Available in June 2007.

This Escape Respirator provides 30
minutes of protection from non-ILDH
atmospheres containing Chemical,
Biological, Radiological, and Nuclear
(CBRN) as well as Toxic Industrial
Chemical respiratory hazards. The
ER2000 is quick and easy to don,
simply pull hood over head and
adjust outer harness straps on front of hood for good
respirator ﬁt. The ER2000 is universally sized, comfortable
to wear, and has a large polyurethane lens for excellent
visibility. NIOSH/CBRN approval #TC-14G-0281 Meets CAP
2, 30 minute rating.

Dalloz Flat Fold N95 Disp. Respirator
This Flat Fold Respirator with Exhalation valve is the perfect
mask for quick response. Each mask is individually wrapped,
folds ﬂat to ﬁt in pockets, comes in three sizes to ﬁt wearer
better -- and has exhalation valve for easier breathing and
keeping those safety glasses fog-free.

Aearo Pleats Plus N95
For a great value pandemic kit mask, try Aearo Pleats Plus
N95 ﬂat fold mask. Available individually wrapped in bulk,
folds ﬂat for easy storage, size Med/Lg ﬁts most people.

Disaster Preparedness PPE Kits
Arrive on scene with one of North Safety’s Basic Incident
Response PPE Kits. All the personal protective wear you
need assembled in one carry bag.
Kits
include
barricade
tape, hard hat, goggles,
disposable respirators, traﬃc vest,
disposable gloves,
and overboots for
general purposes. Also
includes nitrile, butyl, and
Silvershield chemical gloves, a
CBRN Chemical Gas Mask or ER2000CBRN Escape
respirator, ﬁrst aid kit with eyewash, thermal blanket, and
contaminated clothing bag. A multi-situational tool that
every incident responder needs.
Norwest Safety can also help you customize your kit
by adding Tyvek® or other chemical suits, blood borne
pathogen kits, sharps resistant gloves, antimicrobial
sanitizers, ﬂashlights, and many other items to help you
be prepared.

Gloves

Body Protection

HexArmor 9003 “Level Six Series”-

Lakeland Industries Protective Clothing

It looks like a palm-coated work glove.
It feels like a palm-coated work glove.
But there is a BIG diﬀerence.
Very high cut resistance - ISEA Level 5
on palm and ﬁngers - plus puncture
protection on the palm against wires,
needles, metal, and glass. High comfort and dexterity,
polyurethane dipped coating for superb grip, and -- it’s
machine washable.

Lakeland’s line fully covers you -- from
Level A fully encapsulated suits, to Level
B suits, to NFPA approved suits and
garments, to incidental chemical splash
suits, to dust and water barrier suits.

HexArmor 7080 “Sharps Master”Ideal for any job where sharps present
a risk. The 7080 combines needlestick
and level 5 cut protection in the palm
and ﬁngers with a nitrile ﬁnish coat for
superior grip and liquid resistance.
Many other styles are available as well as arm guards,
aprons, chaps, and a blanket!

ChemTape
Kappler’s patented chemical-resistant
tape designed speciﬁcally for taping
protective apparel interfaces including gloves,
boots, respirators, zippers and storm ﬂaps.

Emergency Lighting

The 9450 RALS combines
a tough Pelican 1510 Carry
On Case with 16 x 1 watt
Luxeon LEDs mounted in
an aluminum heat sink. All
items are stored in the case
and assemble in minutes.
The aluminum poll extends
to a height of 83” to provide
640 lumens of light for any
area.
The rechargeable
battery has 9 hours of life at
maximum output tailing oﬀ
to low light level at hour 14.
The diﬀuser (included) can
be mounted to change the
beam from a focused spot
to a diﬀused beam.

NightHawk powder free, accelerant free black disposable
4 mil nitrile gloves are the least allergenic disposable
gloves available. The NightHawk has textured ﬁngertips
for superior grip with the chemical and snag protection of
nitrile. Slim box for easy storage. S-XL.

QRP Hi-Risk Latex
Hi-Risk 14 mil blue disposable latex with 12” no-roll cuﬀ
and wet/dry grip delivers extra protection, comfort and
dexterity. XS-XXL.

Eye Protection
Uvex Stealth Goggle

FogTech
FogTech anti-fog coating is the best we’ve found
on the market today. FogTech is speciﬁcally formulated
for today’s polycarbonate safety glasses, goggles and
faceshields, and oﬀers crystal clear fog-free vision.
Tested on the oil ﬁelds of Alaska, this product has
an operating tempurature range of -35o F to 135o F,
easy no-rub application and quick 5 second drying
time. Available in a 1oz bottle or towelettes.
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Pelican 9450 Remote Area Lighting System

Best N-Dex NightHawk

Designed for chemical splash and impact resistance with
one amazing bonus -- it’s actually comfortable. Ventilation
system and anti-fog coating minimize fogging, quick adjust
headband eases donning. Rx insert available.
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Cyalume Light Sticks
Cyalume safety lightsticks are
the worry-free, maintenancefree alternative to ﬂares and
emergency lighting. Nontoxic, waterproof, windproof
360
provide
lightsticks
degrees of illumination; are
visible up to one mile and
produce no heat, ﬂame or
sparks. 10” Yellow 2-hour lightsticks with stand are the
perfect alternative to traditional road ﬂares.

First Aid

Gloves

AEDs
First Aid Kits
Kit Reﬁll Products

Chemical Resistant Gloves
Cut / Puncture Resistant
Disposable - Vinyl, Latex & Nitrile
Knit, Coated & Leather Work Gloves
Mechanics-Style
NFPA Certiﬁed Gloves

Emergency Planning
Disaster Preparedness Kits
First Responder Kits
Pandemic Kits
Decontamination Showers

Head & Ear Protection
Communication Muﬀs
Disposable & Reusable Earplugs
Hard Hats
Muﬀs

Conﬁned Space
Blower Assemblies
Davit Arms
Gas Detection Instruments
Portable Supplied Air Systems
Tripods
Winches & Hoists

Spill Containment
Eye / Face Protection
Faceshields
Goggles
Portable Eyewash Stations
Readers
Safety Glasses

Granular Sorbents
Overpacks & CabinetsSpill Pads,
Socks & Booms
Spill Kits

Traﬃc Safety
Respiratory Protection
Airline Hoods & Systems
Cartridges & Filters
Cleaning & Storage
Disposable Respirators
Escape & CBRN Respirators
Full & Half Face Respirators
PAPRs

Protective Clothing
Chemical Suits
Chemical Aprons
Rainwear & Boots Disposable to Gore-Tex®
Tyvek® Clothing & Shoe Covers

ANSI Compliant - Hi Vis
Vests, T-Shirts, Jackets
Beacons / Warning Lights
Cones / Delineators
Conspicuity Tape
Hazard Signs
Triangle Warning Kits

On-Site Safety
Barrier Tape
Flammable Storage Cans Cabinets
Flashlights & Batteries
Fire Extinguishers & Cabinets
Lockout / Tagout
PPE Warning Signs

